40 Students Listed on Honor Roll; Five Finish Term with Straight A's

Forty students at Northeastern A&M have been listed on the Dean’s Honor Roll for the first semester. To qualify for this honor a student must carry 14 or more solid hours and have a 3.5 or better grade point average with no grade below a “C.”

One of the 40 students listed on the honor roll was perfect in English. Those with perfect marks were: Robert Arkin, Pryor; Kyle Basset, Pryor; Ralph Riddle, Tulsa; Mary John Christian, Commerce; and Ethel Millikin, Commerce.

Students making the Dean’s Honor Roll included: Jerry Norem, Wagoner; Norris Nichols, Norman; Dennis Bunch, Miami; Linda Hale, Vinita; Gerald Cramer, Collins; Leonard Smith, Miami; Judith Tribbey, Vinita; Ben Sprung, Tulsa; and Linda Corbin, Commerce.

Also Mary Nickle, Albert; Joyce Rieker, Ponca City; Ruth Ann Bledsoe, Miami; Elbert Wilson, Norman; Rosemary Wood, Miami; Victor Davis, Miami; Virginia Ford, Tulsa; Judy Jemerson, Picher; Sandra Hall, Seminole; Glenn Marshak, Miami; Mary Moore, Fairland; and Texas Moore, South-west City, Mo.

Others include: Mary Morris, Ponca City; Cather Powers, Vinita; Jene Allman, Miami; Roland Arnold, Chickasha; L. I. Ervin, Bartlesville; Jerry Sammons, Miami; Thomas DeBella, Franklin; Joseph Fales, Tulsa; Janice Grossman, Miami; Marie McAlister, Miami; Marjorie Jenks, Tulsa; and Kitty Jolley, Tulsa; Randy Kimberling, Vinita; Mary Sophie, Muskogee; Paul Thompson, Broken Arrow; and Myrtle Elkins, Broken Arrow.

Open House Set
Tonight at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dean have invited the Northeastern A&M faculty to an open house Friday from 8 to 9 p.m.

Aggie Judging Team Wins Top Honors in Texas Contest
Northeastern A&M’s livestock judging team took second place in the recent livestock exposition at Fort Worth, Texas, Monday as James Pilger, freshman from Miami, finished second in overall high individual with 119 points.

Coach Harry Syer’s judging team was out of first place but took second in livestock judging, second high team in cattle, and fourth in sheep.

The NED team finished second in the exposition behind Western State college, Alto, Texas, which scored 198 points, and Northeastern Oklahoma and Cherokeee Junior College, Tulsa, which scored 188 points compared to 184 for Northeastern.

Rabinoff’s Visit College Campus
Two former musicians visited the college campus last week as Bonnie and Sylvia Rabinoff performed at an all college assembly last Friday.

The Rabinoffs arrived at the college campus Thursday and were honored at dinner in the hall of the Bruce Carter Student Union.

During the dinner the Rabinoffs were entertained by a chorus of the Nebraska A&M chorus and a piano solo by Joyce Rieker. While in Miami the musicians stayed at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Bruce G. Carter.

Rabinoff is considered one of the outstanding musicians of his time. One of his outstanding achievements was when, at the age of six years, he gave his first concert.

When asked about his career, Rabinoff stated that many people consider him to be a prodigy, but that they are greatly mistaken. When asked to describe his performance, Rabinoff said that he was a normal student in high school, but that he was interested in music and planned a career in that field.

When asked whether college students should pursue music as a career, Rabinoff stated that he believes it is important to have a musical education.

Dixon Selected Commander
Paul Dixon, Miami sophomore, has been selected as the Commander of Northeastern A&M’s AFROTC for the second semester according to Capt. Don Persons, air

Planned Made
Discount for Festival
Northeastern A&M will host the second annual livestock band festival this Saturday according to head instructor Bob Swanson. Last year’s livestock band attended the festival and because of the success another event is being planned.

Purpose of the festival is to help the colleges promote and maintain interest in musical activities in a fast-moving scientific world.

All Oklahoma junior colleges and high schools are invited to enter the April contest at the college. A tentative schedule includes a contest section at noon, and evening contest at 4 p.m. Band bands are expected at 7 p.m.

The concert is set Saturday, April 1, at 8 p.m. to open to the public with special interest being sent to high school bands in the Miami area.

Top Students Chosen
By College Faculty
Several students have been named as “Who’s Who at Northeastern A&M” for the second semester according to Capt. Don Persons, air

Paul Dixon

Professor.

Dixon selected his as his adviser Alice Trumbo, Miami, Okay; Deanna Cooper, Miami, Okay; Richard Keen, Miami, Okay; and Richard Keen, Miami, Okay.

Group Operations: Don Jones, Ponca City, Group Residence; Richard Logan, Miami, Oklahoma City, Group Material; and Philip Garrett, Miami, Oklahoma City.

Chores as Squared Commanders were: Jack Robison, Miami; Richard Lusk, Miami; Harry Johnson, Tulsa; Richard Hardesty, Miami; Charles Hefner, Miami; and John Cocci, Vinita.

Cone selected the following as his adviser Alice Trumbo, Miami, Okay; Deanna Cooper, Miami, Okay; Richard Keen, Miami, Okay; and Richard Keen, Miami, Okay.

Group Operations: Don Jones, Ponca City, Group Residence; Richard Logan, Miami, Oklahoma City, Group Material; and Philip Garrett, Miami, Oklahoma City.

Chores as Squared Commanders were: Jack Robison, Miami; Richard Lusk, Miami; Harry Johnson, Tulsa; Richard Hardesty, Miami; Charles Hefner, Miami; and John Cocci, Vinita.

Top Students Chosen
By College Faculty
Several students have been named as “Who’s who at Northeastern A&M.” The list of distinguished students includes five seniors, eight juniors and four sophomores. The students were selected by the college faculty for their academic achievement, high character, leadership, and participation in extracurricular activities. All students are selected by the faculty of the college.

Several students have been named as “Who’s Who at Northeastern A&M.” The list of distinguished students includes five seniors, eight juniors and four sophomores. The students were selected by the college faculty for their academic achievement, high character, leadership, and participation in extracurricular activities. All students are selected by the faculty of the college.

Several students have been named as “Who’s Who at Northeastern A&M.” The list of distinguished students includes five seniors, eight juniors and four sophomores. The students were selected by the college faculty for their academic achievement, high character, leadership, and participation in extracurricular activities. All students are selected by the faculty of the college.
Faculty Answers Students Questions

To promote interest in government, The Norse Wind has asked students to send questions they might have to The Norse Wind office. The following questions have been submitted and answered by Northeastern A&M faculty members. If you have any question that you want to submit, please feel free to do so.

The first question submitted was, "How would you explain the Russian motivation for infiltration into the economic systems of such African nations as Guinea and Ghana, and how successful are they?"

The following answer was submitted by Northeastern A&M Dean, Dr. C. C. Ferreze: "Russian motivation is the same in these areas as it is in any area of the world. The only thing different would be the method of infiltration. Underdeveloped nations certainly would not be the target of a highly developed country such as Canada, Australia, and the United States. Actually, the motivation for the Soviets is exactly as explained in Karl Marx's "Communist Manifesto"; that is, a classless society. But now, instead of being an ideal state—ones enforced by an oligarchy; therefore, I would have to say that the Russian motivation for the infiltration in any economic system is one of dominance.

"We will have to wait several years perhaps to find out how successful they are; however, recent developments in the United Nations indicate that the Russians are quite successful, and continued Russian (Communist Bloc) successes aided by one or two mistakes on the part of the National Government of the United States could deliver these newly formed countries into the Communist voting bloc of the United Nations. If this is achieved, the United States will have to invest in the vets in the Security Council—a practice that has been reserved so far for the Soviets."

The second question submitted was, "If the U.S. decided to attack the Soviet Union instead of waiting for Russia to continue its policy of foreign intervention, would the American Air Forces have a better chance of success than they would in five years if the U.S.S.R. attacked us?"

The following answer was submitted by Captain Rodney E. Biff, of the Air Science department: "First, let us make it clear that the United States never intends to be the aggressor nation. My basis for that is President Kennedy's State of the Union message, delivered 30 January, 1961. But, to answer the question—The United States military posture today has enough power in being to completely annihilate Russia, were it given the chance to attack first.

"It is axiomatic, in war, that the advantage lies with the aggressor, so that were we to attack today, tomorrow, or in five years, the advantage would lie with us. In forecasting our military strength five years hence I would personally have to make the observation that the United States will have a decided military advantage over Russia, because we feel that in five years we will have the facilities to observe any surprise attack Russia might be capable of launching. We would do this with our newly developed satellites, such as MIDAS and SABRE, which should and will detect any ICMB launched by the Russians. It is interesting to note that the Russians have neglected this field, and there is a very good reason. They are completely aware that we do not intend to be the aggressor nation. Therefore, they have no need for an elaborate warning system such as we possess and intend to greatly improve."
Fri, Mar 10, 1950
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS ARE COMMON FOR FRESHMAN HOMEMAKER

By MELBA SEATON

When college students make the Dean’s honor roll or are selected to Phi Theta Kappa they should certainly be congratulated. But when a student can accomplish this in addition to carrying 18 hours, holding two jobs on the campus, and doing all other university duties, she is particularly outstanding student.

Donalene Eads, freshman at Northwestern A&M because of her outstanding accomplishments was selected for Phi Theta Kappa. She is a member of the Home Economics department according to Mrs. Harry Symar, college instructor in Home Economics.

Miss Eads decided to attend the Home Economics department because of the facilities Home Economics then offered. Her major was in home economics and by the Home Economics department. She is also carrying 18 hours this semester.

Miss Eads feels that a course in home economics would be valuable to every girl regardless of her major. “It is valuable to every girl, single or married, because we all must take care of our homes,” states Miss Eads.

Miss Eads plans to complete her courses in two years and then transfer to Oklahoma State University in one year for graduate work in educational administration.

The Latest in Platter Chatter

BY CONNIE WITBRATCH

Good afternoon to all you dear classmates at NED. It has been a long time since you’ve heard from the chatterer’s platter.

Students

By NORTHERN ALABAMA STUDENTS

Miami Picher Capture Crown at Third Annual Speech Tourney

Miami, Fla. — Picher teams carried off the top prizes of the third annual Open Speech Tournament Saturday.

Mrs. W. C. Gallow’s Miami team won the Verdigris Valley Speech Association’s award in the competition which took place in Miami.

The Picher speech squad, directed by Mr. W. C. Gallow, won first place in the four-year high school division. The Picher team consisted of Mrs. W. C. Gallow, Misses Mary, Laura, and Anna.

Miami’s first place play—"The Miner’s Murder"—was written and directed by Mrs. W. C. Gallow. The play featured Mrs. W. C. Gallow as the lead character.

Class A Results


Class B Results


Class C Results
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Murray, Foes Foe in Conference Tilts

After their two conference losses the Norse split their next two league contests losing to the leading Eastern Mountaineers at the Civic Center Thursday and defeating the OMA Cadets 71-67 at Claremore.

In the contest against Eastern A&M the Norse held a 39-36 first half margin but the second half saw a rally by the Norse.

Murray ended up the contest with 28 points while Murray lost to the Norse some 99-90 as the Norse split their season record at 1-1.

After dropping the conference tournament Murray split their next two league contests winning against Eastern A&M and losing to the Norse some 99-90 at Claremore.

Bacone Next Game

Murray's Dave Boyd, Morris Cline and Tom Hollingsworth for a re-bound in Friday's Northern clash. The Norse fell behind early in the second half and could never regain the lead.

NEO Norsemen Lose, Win in Conference Tilts

Northern Norsemen pulled away late in the fourth quarter to win the Norse 96-71 in a game against the Norsemen at the Civic Center late Friday.

When the Norsemen located in height they made up in the speed of all three of those equations. Elmer Pevage, Bob Myers, and John Smith. All three were under 6 feet but provided the needed punch in the Norseman victory.

Elmer Pevage led the Norse with nine points and eight free throws for a total of 24 points. Most of his shots came from in the free throw circle.

Other Norseman scorers were: Bob Myers with 14, Bob Myers with 12, and John Smith with 11.

Bob Brown led the Norse with 12 points, all from the court. Other Norseman double figures were: Student-Davis Brown with 16 and Myrl Cline with 12, and Tom Hollingsworth with 12.

Dick Claude Kirby's Norsemen have been a big surprise in the Norse conference this year in defeating favored Cameron and Murray.

Cameron, Bacone, Defeat Cagers in League Contests

After winning conference opener, NEO's Norsemen went on the road to routed the Norsemen with conference leaders to the Cameron Aggies and Bacone Warriors.

In the contest against Cameron the Norse quickly fell behind and couldn't catch up to the Aggies as the Norsemen lost to the Aggies 62-41. Coach Ed Brown in the second meeting.

NEO trailed 22-12 at halftime and a sudden scoring spurt gave the Norse some 56-50 with four minutes left in the contest. However, Bacone came back to tie the score and when the Norse missing four free throws late in the contest.

Twenty Four Prospects Brighten Baseball Outlook for Northeastern

Coach Homer Thomas and his 1961 baseball squad will open a 20 game slate March 23 against Northeastern State college here. Hopes for the 1961 season are high.

The 24 prospects including five lettermen from last year's team that won conference and regional crowns along with third place in the national tourney.

Returning lettermen include: Dave Boyd, Mike Cline, Morris Cline, Tom Hollingworth, Mike Mixon, and Jerry Fields.

Other prospects include: Homer Thomas, Milton, and John Holcomb.

Others include: Ken Schaefer, Milton; Lloyd Ealy, Tulsa; Bob
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